Delayed neurological signs following isolated parasagittal injury in asphyxia at term.
Parasagittal cerebral injury is a type of cerebral injury in term infants, which is characterized by the predominant injury of the arterial border zones of the anterior, middle and posterior cerebral arteries, however its early clinical manifestation is mostly unclear. To understand early clinical features of parasagittal cerebral injury. The clinical details of 18 newborn infants who were diagnosed as having parasagittal cerebral injury on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Eleven infants had localized injury within parasagittal regions ("Limited" group), 7 infants had diffuse extensive injury involving the deep gray matter and/or periventricular white matter ("Extensive" group). These infants were compared with 9 infants with perinatal asphyxia without MRI abnormalities ("Normal" group). There was no significant difference in the rate of cardiotocographic abnormalities, low Apgar scores, low blood pH and base excess, and the requirement for mechanical ventilation among three groups. Compared with the Normal group, fewer infants in the Limited group developed neonatal encephalopathy within an hour after birth. Neonatal seizures were more frequent in the Limited and the Extensive groups. Hepatic and/or renal dysfunction was more often observed in the Limited group. Cerebral palsy and/or mental retardation were common in the Extensive group. Electro-cortical depression was more in the Extensive group. Progressive suppression of electro-cortical activity was common within infants in the Limited group (33%) and the Extensive group (60%). Infants with parasagittal cerebral injury developed serious neurological abnormalities despite less serious physiological and neurological manifestation shortly after birth, suggesting the importance of careful longitudinal observation of asphyxiated infants.